Boston Terrier Club Of America National Specialty 2021
Tucson Arizona- May 26 - 28 2019

BOB/ WD/ Bow/ Best Puppy
41 JESSPER’S WILD HORSES
Jessica Pearson

BOS- 204 GCHG SIDESTREET SHAMELESS
Maryanne Mack DVM & Katharina Mattioli

SD- 213 GCH SABE’S THE SKY’S THE LIMIT
Carla Sanchez, Megan Sanborn, Sharon Saberton

SB- 208 CH ROSE ONLY ROSE ARWIN
Karen E Workman

BEST OF OPPOSITE - 204 GCHG SIDESTREET SHAMELESS

SELECT DOG - 213 GCH SABE’S THE SKY’S THE LIMIT

SELECT BITCH - 208 CH ROSE ONLY ROSE ARWIN

Unofficial results- we apologize for any errors

All photos captured from the Video by Show Dog Video Pros .
All rights reserved
Order the Videos at:
www.showdogvideopros.com
Awards of Merit

112 KAYAS EYE CANDY
Adrienne Hullender

211 CH CANDAR’S HORSES GONE WILD
Candice Waters & Darlus Gerson & Charlie Gerson & Nick Waters

177 GCH HESSENVILLA’S FIREFSTARTER BY KENNEDY N DELMIST
Sarah Kennedy and Vicki Kennedy & Stacie Zibel & Betty Cormier & Corina Munch

224 KEN’S SPARKLING ANTICIPATION
Faye & Joe Schlemme

178 GCHB AVALON’S THE ANGEL DID SAY
Lynda Bradley
*Also Best Veteran*

240 GCHS CANDAR’S TOO HOT TO HANDLE
Candice Darlus Gerson and Charlie Gerson

195 GCHB KAIT KLASSIK FALCON
Karen Bogenholm & Judy King, Alyssa Beutler & Mary Klein

142 KEN’S IMA THINK HER’S PURDY
Ken Roux
*Also Winners Bitch*

All photos captured from the Video by Show Dog Video Pros. All rights reserved
FUTURITY SWEEPS

BEST JUNIOR/ BEST
99 A CATERED AFFAIR’S STRANGE MAGIC
Becky Sitton

BEST JUNIOR/ BEST and RWB
44 KENNEDY’S FIREBUG
Sarah & Vicki Kennedy and Penny Allen & Roberta Rettick

BEST PUPPY
6 GOLDSHIELD’S BEEYONCE OF CANMOY
Mary Anne Morrison and Perry Payson

BEST PUPPY and BEST BBE
19 NOBLE’S BRAVE ODYSSEY
Thomas & Margaret Noble

RESERVE/ OS
16 MARTINI’S CATCHING FIRE
Linda G Martin

Unofficial results- we apologize for any errors

All photos captured from the Video by Show Dog Video Pros. All rights reserved.
Order the Videos at: www.showdogvideopros.com
MORE WINNERS

RESERVE WINNERS DOG
15 LOREDO’S STEALING THE PARTY
Loretta Dolan

TOP BOSTON

2nd RUNNER UP
KAYAS ABSOLUTE HOOLIGAN
Helen Dunning
Adrienne Hullender

TOP BOSTON WINNER
GCHG SIDESTREET SHAMELESS

1st RUNNER UP
GCHG SABE’S THE SKY’S THE LIMIT

BEST AM BRED
134 OUI’S MY SEVENTH HEAVEN
Maxine Uzoff

BEST JUNIOR HANDLER
Isabella Pine

STUD DOG
177 GCH HESSENVILLA’S FIRESTARTER BY KENNEDY N DELMIST

BRACE & TEAM
CLARICE DEAN WITH “TEAM LUCKY”

BROOD BITCH
162 GCHS CHRIMASO’S COME ON BABY, LIGHT MY FIRE
Pamela H Preston and Desiree Watson
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